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  Informazioni sull’Agente

Nome: Mark Rawlings
Nome della
ditta:

Your Dream Home

Nazione: Spain
Experience
since:
Tipo di
servizio:

Selling a Property

Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments, Houses,

Commercial Property
Telefono: +34 (952) 475-715
Languages: English, Spanish
Sito web: https://yourdreamhome.

es
Dettagli dell’inserzione
Proprietà per: Saldi
Prezzo: EUR 147,000

  Posizione
Indirizzo: Costa Blanca
Pubblicato: 25/07/2024
Descrizione:
Take a look at this Fabulous Renovated Villa located in Los Altos. The property consists of 3 bedrooms,
1 bathroom, living/dining area and a fully fitted kitchen. The property benefits from air conditioning, off
road parking, terraced areas, roof solarium. The property has been fitted with new PVC windows and
brand new doors as well as a centralized vacuum cleaner. The property also benefits from 2 communal
swimming pools. You will also find a local bus stop within walking distance and all nearby amenities are
within walking distance such as the supermarket consum which is only a 5 minute walk or the pharmacy
which is within a 5 minute walk.

Los Altos is a suburb of Torrevieja, about 5kms from the lively town centre itself. There are many
amenities such as a large Consum supermarket, restaurants, bars, a primary school, and a post office.
There is a main bus route that takes you to Torrevieja Hospital in Los Balcones and just a 10 minute ride
to Punta Prima beach. Where you will find an array of restaurants, supermarkets, electrical and furniture
stores there is also a drive through McDonalds.
All in all, Los Altos is an ideal holiday destination for the whole family at any time of the year

  Comune
Camere da letto: 3
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https://www.imlix.com/it/houses/multi-family-home/semi-detached-house/listing-5946676.html
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Bagni: 1
Finito piedi quadrati: 60 mq

  Building details
Outdoor Amenities: Pool

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: R4793251
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